
10-week Summer Program for the LSAT and Law School Admissions & 10-week SPI-Fall for Students Starting After Aug. 1

SPI is modeled after summer prelaw programs at law schools but with these advantages:

- You work from home
- All qualified students are accepted
- Minimal cost ($225)
- 10 full weeks of admissions support with a live mentor
- Unlimited months of ongoing LSAT prep support (w/o live mentor)
- Connect with study partners locally or nationally

Go to: https://summerprelawintensive.wordpress.com
Questions? Call Jay Cutts, (505) 281-0684

SPI gives you:

- Expert LSAT prep program based on the work of Barron’s author Jay Cutts
- A Student Study Manual with comprehensive day-by-day assignments
- Weekly consultations with an admissions mentor
- Powerful strategies for an outstanding Personal Statement
- Special strategies for improving your chances of acceptance
- Options for additional expert and affordable coaching if needed

Suggested Deadlines: June 1 for summer. After Aug. 1 for SPI-Fall.

About Us:
SPI was developed by Barron’s author Jay Cutts in consultation with prelaw advisors and admissions specialists to meet the need for expert and affordable LSAT and admissions support and to encourage equal opportunity for students from all backgrounds.